Holloway Insurance Services

DID YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN SEE A MASSIVE RETURN ON INVESTMENT FOR EVERY
POUND YOU INVEST IN WORKPLACE SAFETY AND HEALTH?
•

Taking the time to protect your employees will ensure that your business stays
productive and avoids injury, illness and liability claims. Our clients have access to a
range of safety training resources, including an industry-specific safety manual, training
programme materials and various employee-facing documents.

IS YOUR BUSINESS PREPARED FOR POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISASTERS?
•

There’s a wide range of risks present in the food and drink manufacturing industry.
Whether it be a preventable risk, such as employee injury during production, or an
unexpected disaster, such as a supply chain shortage, Holloway & Gauntlet Insurance
Services can help keep your business successful with our library of documents,
including a risk management series, industry-specific cover overviews, customisable
policies and detailed checklists.

WILL YOUR BUSINESS PASS ITS NEXT HSE INSPECTION?
•

Without the proper health and safety standards in place at your facility, your business
risks hefty fines and reputational damage in the event of an unsuccessful HSE
inspection. We can help ensure your business meets the necessary standards with our
monthly HSE newsletter and various workplace health and safety guides.
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SAFETY GUIDANCE
Educate yourself and your employees about relevant
policies and procedures that support a safetyconscious work environment with our industry-specific
safety manual, training programme materials and
Workplace Health and Safety Guide series.

RISK MANAGEMENT
Be prepared for the worst with a little help from our
wide variety of risk management resources. Use the
industry-specific Risk Insights series to learn about
relevant risks and best practices to mitigate them. The
Cover Overview documents allow for an in-depth
understanding of specific cover considerations for your
business, while our detailed, industry-specific
checklists help ensure a safe and successful work
environment.

HSE NEWSLETTER
Keep health and safety top of mind with our HSE
Safety Cornerstones newsletter. Each month, learn
about timely health and safety risks that your
employees may be exposed to and how they can
adequately protect themselves, as well as the latest in
HSE fines and prosecutions.

EMPLOYEE COMMUNICATIONS
Make safety top of mind for your employees with our
Safety Matters and Playing it Safe series, which both
cover a variety of industry-specific topics. Each article
offers an in-depth understanding into a safety topic
that your employees may encounter and how you can
avoid unnecessary risks.

CUSTOMISABLE SAMPLE POLICIES
Use the provided sample policies to help your
organisation create its own bespoke policies. Each
sample policy outlines what content and information
must be included to help alleviate any guesswork.
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